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ABSTRACT 
The Metis coronagraph aboard the Solar Orbiter ESA spacecraft is expected to provide new insights into the solar dynam-
ics. In detail, it is designed to address three main questions: the energy deposition mechanism at the poles (where the fast 
wind is originated), the source of the slow wind at lower altitude, and how the global corona evolves, in particular in 
relation to the huge plasma ejections that occasionally are produced. To obtain the required optical performance, not only 
the Metis optical design has been highly optimized, but the alignment procedure has also been subjected to an accurate 
evaluation in order to fulfill the integration specifications. The telescope assembling sequence has been constructed con-
sidering all the subsystems manufacturing, alignment and integration tolerances. The performance verification activity is 
an important milestone in the instrument characterization and the obtained results will assure the fulfillment of the science 
requirements for its operation in space. 
The entire alignment and verification phase has been performed by the Metis team in collaboration with Thales Alenia 
Space Torino and took place in ALTEC (Turin) at the Optical Payload System Facility using the Space Optics Calibration 
Chamber infrastructure, a vacuum chamber especially built and tested for the alignment and calibration of the Metis coro-
nagraph, and suitable for tests of future payloads. 
The goal of the alignment, integration, verification and calibration processes is to measure the parameters of the telescope, 
and the characteristics of the two Metis channels: visible and ultraviolet. They work in parallel thanks to the peculiar 
optical layout. The focusing and alignment performance of the two channels must be well understood, and the results need  
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to be easily compared to the requirements. For this, a dedicated illumination method, with both channels fed by the same 
source, has been developed; and a procedure to perform a simultaneous through focus analysis has been adopted. 
In this paper the final optical performance achieved by Metis is reported and commented. 
Keywords: Metis, solar orbiter, coronagraphy, space instrumentation, optical calibration 
1. INTRODUCTION  
The Metis coronagraph design is based on an “inverted externally occulted” configuration1-3. The entrance aperture (EA) 
acts as the telescope entrance pupil and the disk light rejecting optics, the M0 mirror, is inside the structure (see Figure 1). 
Metis combines a visible light (VL) channel, in the range 580-640 nm, and an ultraviolet (UV) channel at the HI Lyman α 
at 121.6 nm. Both channels share the same imaging optics and the field of view (FOV) is 1.6° - 2.9°.  
The telescope has a Gregorian configuration. Both the primary (M1) and secondary (M2) mirrors have annular shape. The 
telescope focal plane is outside the M1-M2 assembly. The arrangement is presented in Figure 1. An interferential filter 
assembly (IFA) separates the light acquired by the telescope into the two channels, and then the beams are focalized onto 
two different detectors. M0, mounted in front of M1, reflects the solar disk radiation back to the entrance aperture (EA).  
The IFA reflects the VL radiation, which is focalized at an intermediate focal plane (IFP), and then re-imaged on the VL 
detector (VLDA) via the polarimetric module. This later consists in: the collimating doublet (CD), bandpass filter (BP), 
quarter-wave plate retarder (QW), polarization modulation package (PMP), linear polarizer (LP) and focusing lens system 
(FLS).  
The UV radiation propagates through the IFA, and is focalized towards the M1-M2 focal plane. The real UV focal plane 
position is slightly shifted due to the 6-mm thick IFA and the 4-mm thick MgF2 window mounted in front of the UV 
detector (UVDA). 
 
Figure 1. Metis optical layout. a) UV path. b) VL path and Sun disk rejection principle. LS Lyot stop; IO internal occulter; FS 
field stop. 
The Metis alignment and calibration test set-up features different kinds of sources. A multiple collimated beam source has 
been used for assembling purpose. A multiple pinhole (point-like source) placed in the focal plane of a collimator has been 
used for the VL channel focus test; a single pinhole has been used for the combined UV and VL channel calibration. In 
the last case, the possibility of moving the point-like source along the optical path has permitted “through focus” measure-
ments. 
The combined analysis of the performance of both the VL and UV channels, carried out using a single source, is one of 
the peculiar solutions adopted during the calibration campaign. This procedure allows to disentangle possible environmen-
tal artifacts from the pure Metis behavior. 
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2. ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE 
The alignment of a coronagraph profoundly differs from that of an unobstructed optical system; this is mainly due to the 
fact that the central part of its FOV is totally vignetted. This feature, peculiar to all the coronagraphs, precludes the use of 
straightforward alignment procedures. Figure 2 illustrates the major steps in the adopted alignment procedure for M1 and 
M2. 
The assembling procedure pursues the following main steps4: at first M2 is mechanically integrated and the autocollima-
tor (AC) collimated on the auxiliary reference surface (ARS) of M2, then the plane parallel plate (PPP) is positioned or-
thogonally to the autocollimator (ATC) (see Figure2(a)). The auxiliary sighting telescope (AST) is centered on the M2 
target and orthogonally positioned with respect to the PPP (see Figure2(b)). The theodolite (THEO) is centered on M2 
target and co-aligned with AST (see Figure2(c)). M1 is integrated and centered with THEO (see Figure2(d)). THEO is 
translated and the M1 is regulated so that its ARS is orthogonal to the THEO (see Figure2(e)). 
 
 
Figure 2. Scheme of the alignment procedure of M1 and M2. From (a) to (e) major steps of the alignment sequence. 
The correct alignment between M1 and M2 is checked using an auxiliary detector placed at the UV focal plane (AVD-
UV); the test was made taking into account the absence of both the interference filter assembly (IFA) element and the 
MgF2 detector window. The distance between M1 and M2 determines the telescope focal length. 
The alignment proceeds using an auxiliary alignment source (AAS)5 (see Figure 3). The AAS feeds the telescope through 
the hole of M2. The nominal orientations of the AAS four collimated beams with the telescope axis are the αa, αb, αc, αd 
angles, which have a value of 2.5°. In Figure 3(b) the four collimated beams originating from the source are depicted. The 
four collimated beams act as four point-like sources placed “at infinity” inside the Metis FOV. In Figure 3(c) the alignment 
set up and the pattern at the AVD-UV plane are shown. “Da” indicates the distance of a generic point image from the point 
at which the optical axis intersects the AVD-UV plane, and it is used for the measurement of the plate scale factor (i.e. the 
conversion factor between the angle of the collimated beam with respect to the telescope axis and the image position at 
the focal plane).  
Being the focal plane positions essentially fixed, for both the VL and the UV channels, (small adjustments were possible 
using shims), the proper M1 - M2 distance has been defined measuring two parameters on the AVD-UV: the spot quality 
and the image plate scale.  
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Figure 3. Alignment procedure making use of the AAS. In (a) and (b) orientation of the 4 AAS collimated beams. In (c) 
alignment set-up and pattern on the AVD-UV detector. 
Finally, the IFA element and the VL channel have been integrated. 
3. TEST FACILITY ASSEMBLY  
The integration of Metis performed in the chamber of the Optical Payload System Facility6 is shown in Figure 4. In a) 
schematics of the calibration arrangement of Metis; the effective focal length (EFL) and the angle α, the angle between 
Metis optical axis and the collimated beam inside the FOV, are highlighted.  
Figure 4. Integration of Metis at the Space Optics Calibration Chamber facility. a) Schematics of the calibration principle. b) 
Scheme of the calibration set-up. S is the source and F the focus of CM. c) PHs, pinholes assembly; d) Representation of the 
FOV sampling using the multiple pinhole mask.  
In Figure 4b) the optical scheme of Metis in the test facility and the working principle of the collimating mirror (CM) off-
axis parabola is clarified. This figure also explains the location of the pinholes: they are in the focal plane of the CM, 
considering the pivoting effect of the folding mirror (FM). The source (S) is white light or UV depending on the test phase. 
In c) the five pinholes (PHs) assembly, made up by five holes of 200 μm in diameter, and its orientation with respect to 
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the gravity vector are depicted. The effect of changing the value of the angle “α” is detailed in Figure 3d). The position of 
the multiple pinhole mask inside the FOV for each αn is shown, the effect of δα is neglected; also the radial and tangential 
directions are indicated.  
For the tests involving the UV detector, the chamber has been operated in vacuum conditions.  
In the next sections the results for the two channels, VL and UV, are presented. 
4. VISIBLE CHANNEL PERFORMANCE 
As a first test, using the same AAS source used for the M1 and M2 alignment, the spot quality at the visible light focal 
plane has been measured. At this stage of the integration the IFA position has been adjusted to optimizing the spot quality. 
Only three of the four AAS spots are considered, the fourth being saturated.  
The results are presented in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. AAS spot quality at the VL focal plane. The RMS and FWHM of the spots are shown and compared with the pixel 
size. 
Figure 6. a) Spots of the VL channel for different values inside the FOV, the diffraction effect is clearly visible at the lowest 
FOV values. b) Metis measured angular resolution: radial and tangential values are reported. 
By using the five 200 μm pinholes target, successively the results summarized in Figure 6 have been obtained.  
a) b) 
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Given the ratio between the Metis VL channel focal length (200 mm) and the collimator focal length (about 2 m), the 
demagnification factor of the set-up is 0.098. Thus the expected geometric source dimension at the VL focal plane is 20 
μm (two pixels). This factor has been considered in the analysis.  
The diffraction effects depend on the considered position in the FOV and on the considered direction: either radial or 
tangential. Radial is along the direction of a radius from the sun center, and tangential is the perpendicular one. In the inner 
portion of the FOV most of the rays in the beam are vignetted, the diffraction effects are high and the spots are elongated 
in the radial direction (see Figure 6). 
A resolution of 20 arcsec is obtained in almost all the FOV. 
5. UV CHANNEL PERFORMANCE 
The characterization of the UV channel has been conducted replacing the visible light source with a Krypton lamp coupled 
to a UV filter. The multiple pinhole mask used in the VL test has been replaced with a single 25 μm diameter pinhole. 
Examples of the acquired images are shown in Figure 7. The elongation of the images make evident the presence of some 
kind of aberrations. The radial and tangential measures are reported in Figure 8. 
 
 
Figure 7. UV channel spot quality: pinhole images acquired for three different positions inside the FOV. 
 
Figure 8. UV channel angular resolution as a function of the FOV. 
Along the radial direction the resolving element is 80 arcsec, in agreement with the requirements, and almost constant in 
the 1.8° - 2.7° FOV; at minimum perihelion this correspond roughly to 15000 km. Along the tangential direction the 
resolution is lower than expected of a factor in the range 1.5 - 1.7. 
6. VL AND UV THROUGH FOCUS MONITORING 
In order to disentangle the effects of the test assembly, if any, to those eventually existing in Metis, a source containing 
both VL and UV light has been obtained by removing the spectral filter in front of the Krypton lamp. In this way not only 
UV photons, but also VL ones, can feed Metis at the same time and the two channels can be operated and tested in parallel. 
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Using the same single pinhole adopted for the (pure) UV channel characterization, a combined UV and VL characterization 
has been carried out. The two beams, UV and VL, have the same geometrical characteristics, and if there is an issue in the 
test set-up, e.g. aberration related to the source position, this has to affect both channels. The simplified optical scheme of 
the through-focus measurements for both the VL and UV channels is presented in Figure 9.  
 
Figure 9. Through focus test scheme. The movement of the source S from its nominal position produces a movement of the 
image location. The relation between the movement direction of S and the correspondent motion of the image (both for the 
VL and UV channels) is clarified together with the adopted sign convention. 
 
Figure 10. Measured UV spot quality when both channels are operated in parallel with a common point like source.  
The results of these tests for the UV channel are presented in Figure 10. The corresponding results for the VL channel 
exclude an instrumental effect originated in the calibration set-up. Thus confirming the results presented in Section 5.  
The attainable resolution in the tangential direction is affected by two concomitant effects: the UV detector is probably 
not in the nominal position, and the UV resolving element, in the tangential direction, is probably larger than expected. 
The Metis team is considering the use of a suitable deconvolution algorithm in order to partially recover the UV image 
quality.  
7. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper the entire alignment and verification phase performed by the Metis team is described. The goal of the align-
ment, integration, verification and calibration processes was to measure the parameters of the telescope, and the charac-
teristics of the two Metis channels. They work in parallel thanks to the peculiar optical layout.  
A dedicated illumination method, with both channels fed by the same source, has been developed; and a procedure to 
perform a simultaneous through focus analysis has been adopted. 
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The obtained focus and through-focus results for both the UV and VL channels are described and discussed. The attainable 
resolution both in the radial and tangential directions in the VL channel complies with the specification. For the UV one 
the radial is as expected, while the attainable resolution in the tangential direction is affected by two concomitant effects: 
the UV detector is probably not in the nominal position, and the UV resolving element is probably larger than expected.  
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